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THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Stan Schepers, APC President

Hello everyone, well here we are
at the end of another hunting season
and the last meeting of the season.
Hope everyone had a great season,
as a club it was good. We WON the
Annual Multi - Club Hunt, with the
help of some new members! Great
Job Guys!!!
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This months meeting is going to
be a movie, BBQ, and awards. The
(NTA) National Trappers Association, has made a movie about the
circle of life; it puts hunting, fishing,
an trapping in perspective with the
big picture of life. I will have a copy
and will show it at the next meeting.
This is the first real proactive thing
done in a while.
Just because we don't meet in
June & July there is still alot going
on: free fishing day, the APC helps
sponsor the fishing clinic in Kingman
& Seligman. Also the Boquillas
Ranch Cleanup, the Arizona Deer
Association supports this and
always feeds everyone. This helps
keep the ranch open. And the main
event of the summer, July 21st, 22nd,
& 23rd will be the Trapper’s Convention. If you’ve never been, you’ll
want to check this out. It’s a great
time!!!
Thanks to all APC members who
showed up in Kingman for the Mt.
Lion calling seminar, we had 63 people show up for this. Mike Kannapel
put on a very thorough and very
informative seminar. Some of you
may not realize this but Mike has
called in more than 200 Lions.
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Everyone's always asking me how
to call a lion and I always give the
same answer. . . I never call for just
lions. I just go calling. Not this year,
but a few years back I called every
weekend. I put myself in the field
and good things happened. . . One
thing I learned from Mike Kannapel
was if you are just calling for lions
then you need to spend more time
scouting for them and know where
they are and then call until they
come in. But Mike’s key is that he
already knew there was a lion in the
area when he began calling. That’s
the key to successfully calling lions.
THANKS MIKE!!
As for the actual hunt on Saturday
and Sunday only 10 teams hunted,
the wind blew hard both days and no
one checked in with a lion. It was
rough hunting, but we got to see
some new country. It seems this will
become an annual hunt like the
Antelope Eaters Hunt, but will be
called Sheep Eaters Hunt and will be
held in October, so next season will
be a busy one. We will be hunting
the World Championship, Multi-Club
Hunt, Save-a-Fawn Hunt. . .
I couldn't make it to the Annual
Club Shoot-Out on April 29th, but I
heard it was a great time!! CONGRATS to Craig Gombos for winning.
Hope to see everyone at the meeting on May 11th and if anyone would
like to bring something to share
besides the hotdogs and hamburgers we are having, feel free to call
me.
Hope to see you all there.

Stan
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COMING EVENTS
May General Meeting. . . . . . . .11 May ‘06
RSSC Hospitality Day . . . . . . 13 May ‘06
May Board Meeting . . . . . . . . 29 May ‘06
Boquillas Ranch Clean Up . . . . 24 Jun ‘06
July Board Meeting . . . . . . . . . .31 Jul ‘06
August General Meeting . . . . .10 Aug ‘06
Elk Hunting - Don Martin
August Board Meeting . . . . . . .28 Aug ‘06
Monthly APC meetings are held at the Mesa
FOP Hall, 1450 E. Main Street, Mesa, from
7:00 p.m. until ???. Board meetings are held
at the Arizona Wildlife Federation office at
7:00 p.m.

PROGRAM REPORT

by Mike Kannapel, Program Director

This months meeting is a wrap-up
meeting for this past hunting season,
and awards presentation. We will be
having hotdogs and hamburgers and
other goodies as well. Come on out
and join us for this, the last meeting
until August.
The meeting will be held in the
Fraternal Order of Police Lodge #9
at 1450 East Main Street, in Mesa.
The FOP Lodge is on the North side
of Main Street between Stapley and
Gilbert road in Mesa. Please contact
Mike Burris, APC Vice-President at
(480) 654-1411 if you have any
questions.
A reminder that the annual Boquillas Ranch cleanup is going to be
held on June 24th this year. Plan on
joining us in this worthy cause, it
always helps to keep our relationship open and positive with this
ranch, as they control the vast
majority of hunt unit 10.
Good luck hunting.

Mike

TREASURERS REPORT

by Jerry Thorson, APC Treasurer

This Treasurers report details all
transactions from April 1, 2006
through April 30, 2006.
CHECKING ACCOUNT

Beginning Balance.................$4,645.62
Check #1487 Pitney Bowes (Rental) (200.00)
Check #1488 Mike Clerc (newsletter) .. (125.37)
Check #1489 Andy Musacchio (Targets).(39.00)
Check #1490 Arizona Trappers Convention .(100.00)
Check #1491 Mike Burris (food)........... (200.00)
Check #1492 National Forest Foundation (1,000.00)
Check #1493 AWF (5 Memberships) ......(32.50)
Deposits (memberships & cash) ............... 556.05

expire soon:

PETTY CASH

Petty Cash Beginning Balance ....... 76.27
Call Sales .............................................9.00
Merchandise ......................................71.00
Dues....................................................95.00
Shotgun Raffle................................. 110.00
Raffles ..............................................105.00
Deposit to Checking...................... (380.00)
Petty Cash Ending Balance..............86.27

INVENTORY
Crit’r Call (Std) ...............9 .. @ ......$9.00
Crit’r Call (PeeWee) ....27 .. @ ......$9.00
Crit’r Call (Reeds)........13 .. @ ......$1.50
Crit’r Call (Instruction Tape) ..1 .. @ ......$6.00
Tally-Ho .......................21 .. @ ......$8.00
Tally-Ho Reeds ............22 .. @ ......$1.50
Tally-Ho Inserts..........200 .. @ ......$0.25
T-Shirts ..........................8 .. @ ....$12.00
WCCC T-Shirts LS ........7 .. @ ......$6.00
WCCC T-Shirts SS ......10 .. @ ......$6.00
Caps ..............................1 .. @ ....$15.00
Knives ...........................3 .. @ ......$4.00
Tail Strippers................10 .. @ ......$6.00
Tail Zippers .................. 11 .. @ ......$6.00
Knife Sharpeners ..........2 .. @ ......$3.00
Large Decals ...............10 .. @ ....$20.00
Medium Decals .............4 .. @ ....$10.00
Decals .......................898 .. @ ......$1.00
Total Inventory................................ $2,250.50
Total Assets .................................... $5,935.65
Total Liabilities ..................................... ($0.00)
Net Worth ........................................ $5,935.65

APC VIDEO LIBRARY

The following individuals have videos
checked out:

4/10/03 Clyde .......................Turkeys - Antley
4/10/03 Clyde ....................... Turkeys - Fears
4/13/06 Paul Corens Crit’r Call Instruction Tape
4/13/06 Paul Corens How To Hunt Majestic Elk
4/13/06 Paul Corens....... Mastering Elk Calling
11/11/04 Andres Perez....... Callers of the Wild
9/11/03. Ed Volk ............... Calling All Coyotes
8/12/04 Scott Koch .. Power Howling Coyotes
8/12/04 Scott Koch ....................... Black Bear
3/9/06 .. John Schwartzlow.......... Reloading II

Jerry
MEMBERSHIP REPORT

by Debbie Burris, APC Membership

I would like to welcome new members Scott Dubek and Ken Waddill. I
would also like to thank Jim Fuller,
Mike Kannapel and Tom Thornhill
for renewing their memberships.
The following members have
expired:
Name

Expired

Dan Bram ley

1-M ay-06

Stan Schepers

1-M ay-06

Jerry T horson

1-M ay-06

The following memberships will

Ending Balance 3/31/06 ........ $3,598.88
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Name

Expires

Leonard Colpitts
Karl Griner

1-Jul-06
1-Jul-06

Bill Rice
John Schwartzlow

1-Jul-06
1-Jul-06

Ward Rasmussen

1-Aug-06

Don Llona

1-Aug-06

If you’ve let your membership with
our club expire, please contact us,
we would love to have you back! If
you have any questions regarding
your existing membership, please
give me a call at (480) 654-1411 or
you can e-mail me at membership@azpredatorcallers.com anytime.

Debbie

THE HUNT REPORT
by Dusty Moiser, Hunts Co-Chair

As usual our Annual Shoot-Out
was a great day. Having the range
to ourselves always makes it nice.
Thank you Andy Musacchio and Dan
Solow for arranging everything and
running the events. Congratulations
to Craig Gombos for winning the
main event, the top six places where
separated by only two points. The
competition was stiff, the tie breaker
was determined by number of bullseyes. Here are the top scores:
Craig Gombos with 24/10; Andy
Musacchio & Mike Burris with 24/9 ;
Dusty Moiser with 23/10 ; Larry
Walden with 23/9 ; Mike Clerc with
22/8. Also shooting in the event
where Larry Scribner, Ken McKenna, Mike Mosier, Chris & Cameron Clerc. The long range rifle
event was shooting at balloons at
435 yards. Two dollars to enter with
a 50/50 split. The first round was
won by Ken McKenna and the second round was won by Cameron
Clerc. Congratulations they both
won $11.00. The long range pistol
was a balloon at 296 yards, open
sights, straight wall case. One dollar
per shot, again a 50/50 split. Well,
after about 50 shots the balloon won
and the club got some money to help
with the gourmet meal. After a great
lunch prepared by chief Mike Burris
we moved on to the rattle battle.
This is a team event, a two on two
gun fight against hordes of attacking
javelina and chicken steel silhouettes. The undefeated champions
where Andy and Craig. This is
always a fun day, with friendly comwww.azpredatorcallers.com
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petition, great conversation, just a
relaxing time getting to know some
of the club members better. Try and
make it next year.
The hunt records have all been
submitted and the totals are in.
Thank you to everyone who
responded. A copy of our club totals
was sent to Pat Barber the Fur Biologist for the Arizona Game and Fish
Department. Hopefully this will help
in building a database for predators
in Arizona. Some of our top hunters
are: Ned Burris 462; Craig Gombos
418; Mike Kannapel 386; Bill Baber
278; Terry Jones 254; John Swartzlow 212; Bob Bogaard 206; Stan
Schepers 178; Terry Schardyn 138
and Don Llona 122. A copy of the
tally sheet sent to AzG&F is elsewhere in the newsletter.
Be Safe, Have Fun, Shoot to Kill !

Dusty

APC CLASSIFIEDS

Individual classified ads are listed
free in the Varmints Voice to all
APC members. For commercial
ads, please contact the newsletter
editor.

FOR SALE: Remington 7600 –
270 pump with a 6x fixed Leupold
Vari-X 2 scope and sling. Like new
$600.00 obo - Mossberg 12 ga
Pump 3½” mag turkey gun Realtree
Timber camo $265.00 - Mossberg
20 ga pump great condition 200.00 Ithaca M-49 single shot saddle gun
22 short, long, longrifle, lever action
collector $200.00 obo - OF Mossberg & Sons, Inc. Model 46-b 22 bolt
action rifle short long longrifle, very
old a collector, make offer - TITANMOD. 380 semi-auto cal. F.I.E.
made in ITALY blue finish $185.00
obo - Savage 110CL 243 LEFTHAND bolt action rifle $300.00 or
obo great varmint rifle, recoil pad,
pro-trigger job. Call Jim @ (480)
834-7902.
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MY FIRST KNIFE KILL
by Sid Chalasani - APC Member

I went Dallas on a business trip,
from there I was asked to go to Austin as well. As I knew that there was
a hunting ranch near Austin, I
decided to call them and see if they
would let me hunt on their property
the next day which was a Saturday.
They said that they were fully
booked for the weekend and
referred me to guy named Ryan.
Ryan is a dog handler and he
agreed to take me out hunting along
with couple of my friends for
$500.00. He guaranteed three pigs
for this price. I told him that I had no
guns with me. He was very nice and
told me that he will provide us with
couple of .223 rifles. (Just so that all
of you know the prices he offered me
are like this, if we are going to hunt
by ourselves sitting on their tree
stands then they will charge $125.00
per person. If it is a guided hunt with
no dogs then it is $150.00 per person. If the hunt is with dogs, then
the price is $250.00 per person and
they guarantee one pig per person,
of course there is some bargaining
and the price was fixed at $500.00
for three pig guarantee)
We started at 4:30am in Austin
and met Ryan at a gas station about
50 miles southeast of Austin. We
got into his truck and met another
person, Tom, over at their family
ranch of 800 acres. Ryan put the
tracking collars on all the 8 dogs and
we started the hunt at 7:00am. Ryan
left the rifles in the truck and brought
only one gun with him, I don't know
the caliber of the gun but he said
that it is enough to kill hogs. Dogs
were running ahead of us and all five
of us were sitting in a Polaris following the dogs. Within about 10 minutes the dogs caught some scent
and they took off into the woods and
we heard lot of commotion. Tom
and Ryan took off behind the dogs.
We jumped off the vehicle and had
to jump a fence and saw the dogs in
a big pile of dried out logs, all excited
and baying. They have cornered a
group of 5 javelina in there and it
was a very noisy affair. By the time I
got there the dogs already killed one
javelina and I saw two javelina run
away and there were two more in the
brush. Ryan asked me if I want to
kill javelina, I declined it as I was not
sure on what the licensing requirement was on javelina in Texas and I
PREDATOR ’S PRIDE

was not in a mood to eat javelina
meat.
To my surprise, Ryan shot two of
the javelina. He later told me that he
doesn't want javelina on his property
and that is why is shot them. Also
he was referring to the javelina as
pigs and I was worried that he will
count the three javelina towards the
guarantee that he gave us.
Well, we started again and drove
all over the 800 acres and did not
find any pigs. So Ryan and Tom
called a few other ranch owners are
took their permission to hunt on their
ranches and we drove till 12:00pm
and couldn’t find any hogs. I forgot
to mention that the javelina tore up
about 4 dogs and two of them were
hurt really bad and both of those
dogs got to ride along with us. As I
expected, Ryan started saying that
we killed three pigs and that takes
care of the guarantee but he is a
nice guy and said that he will take us
to a different ranch after lunch to see
if we can find a hog. I told him that
we had to leave by 2:30pm.
We switched the dogs which were
hurt and added 4 new dogs and
started again at 1:00pm. It looked
like there were deer under every
rock in this part of Texas. We saw
lots of white tail deer in all these
ranches, we also saw about 12 turkey.
We finally saw a big hog running
across and the dogs started the
chase. Tom and Ryan were gone in
a flash behind the dogs. They left us
three guys behind with the rifle. I
grabbed the rifle and all three of us
ran behind them, we had tough time
jumping a fence but when we caught
up with them, we saw that the dogs
cornered the huge hog in the middle
of a little swamp. Ryan went from
behind and grabbed the hogs hind
legs. It is a scary sight to see him
holding the hogs legs and the dogs
barking and the hog shouting trying
to shake him off.
Both of my friends who joined me
didn't want to come anywhere closer
than 70 yards to the all the action.
Tom was calling one of us to come
over and kill it, I was about to go into
the swamp when Tom took away the
rifle from me and handed me a knife
saying that the dogs are going to get
hurt if we shoot the pig with a gun.
Talk about getting scared, I mean,
my jaws dropped. There was no
time; Ryan couldn't hold it any
longer, so he was shouting at us. I
grabbed the knife and got into the
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knee deep mud and walked towards
the hog. Adrenaline flooded my
veins and I was still scared. I went
closer to Ryan and he was saying
something like "don't stab" I couldn't
hear a thing nor understand what he
meant at that time. I went ahead
and tried to stab the hog at the
sweet spot, but I hit a rib and the
knife bounced back. Ryan got visibly upset and he was shouting at
Tom to come over and kill the hog. I
was thinking that he was calling Tom
as I am not able to do it. I went at is
again and I took a big swing and
stabbed it and this time I didn't miss
it. Blood gushed out; I left the knife in
the hog and backed off. Tom came
over and by the time he came to us
the hog stopped resisting and it was
all over. I went to it again and pulled
the knife out. The hog twitched in
the water a little bit and then lay still.
Ryan and Tom pulled it out of the
water and we all took pictures of it.
This hog probably weighed 230lbs.
Ryan told me that I should not take a
big swing as I could have stabbed
the dogs. The right way to kill the
hog is to hold the knife close to its
skin and shove it in with force (I
guess, if you are still alive by then).
Ryan told us that the hog was too
big and the meat can't be eaten, so
we had him cut its head and took the
head with us. As my policy is to eat
at least a little bit of what I kill, I
requested him to cut the back
straps. He cut the back straps and
they were still twitching when we put
them in the cooler. I paid Ryan
$100.00 more to do a European
mount out of the hog head and ship
it to me.
The moral of the story is, before
you hunt with any of them Texans;
tell them about yourself and your
experience as they will assume that
you are a hard-core hunter.

Sid
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BOQUILLAS RANCH
CLEAN-UP
by Don Martin - Member

This year, the annual Boquillas
Ranch Clean-Up project will be held
on June 24th. We will be meeting at
Pica Camp at 8:00am for the briefing
and photo op with Tim Pender from
the Arizona Game and Fish Department. We'll be camping in the same
area (Pine Canyon) and of course
this entire plan is contingent upon
the Boquillas being open for sportsmen, but right now, there is no reason why it won't.
I'm hoping that the Arizona Deer
Association will work with the
Mohave Sportsman Club to do the
cooking for us again, and hope to
get a few prizes donated for those
that attend.
I'll be putting together a little flyer
with directions as it gets closer to the
actual event. Hope to see you all
there.

Don
GUN LAW UPDATE
May 4, 2006

From territorial days until 1997, a
person in Arizona was innocent
unless proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. It's the American
way, and it was our way, as it should
be.
Then, in 1997, in the dark of night
and through a political trick, prosecutors got the law changed so that
people involved in self defense had
to admit guilt before proving their
own innocence by "justification," a
complex and expensive legal process.
It was a return to the Napoleanic
Code, an abomination, a reversal of
what makes America great, and the
prosecutors who snuck this through
our legislature without debate should
have had their ethics investigated (at
least). But it did make it easy for
them to convict people. It was a citizen's worst nightmare and a prosecutor's wet dream. Many of your
fellow Arizonans suffered under this
law, and it put you at grave risk all
these years, though you probably
didn't know it. The "news" media
never mentioned it.
Today, I am happy to report that
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this travesty has been reversed, and
innocence without proven guilt is
now the statewide standard once
again. With the signing of Senate Bill
1145 (linked below), Arizona joins 48
states that recognize the burden to
prove guilt in self-defense cases
must remain on the state, and that
every person must enjoy the presumption of innocence. Ohio, which
suffered a similar deceptive corruption of its laws, now remains the only
state out of step with the American
system of justice.
This news has circulated already,
so if you're hearing this from me, you
need to get on the list of the new Arizona Citizens Defense League
(linked below), one of two groups
that spearheaded this desperately
needed reform. The other team
working for you of course is the Arizona State Rifle and Pistol Association (linked below), whose NRAaffiliated lobbyists also carried the
water that quenched this awful fire.
Links to "get more informed already"
are also listed.
SB 1145, also called the Castle
Doctrine, did several other things to
strengthen your right to defend yourself, your family, your home, and
more -- from vicious predators who
prey on society -- who are all too
often protected by weak or bad law.
Plain-English descriptions of the
new bills will be posted at gunlaws.com, as soon as I can get to it
(there's a lot on my plate). Check
there soon.
And now -- please do not gripe
about how bad some things are, get
on those lists (it's free) and even
send them membership dues so you
can proudly be part of the defense of
civil liberties in our great state.
Also enacted in this session of the
legislature was House Bill 2074. This
eliminates the two-hour training
requirement for permit renewals
after it becomes effective (90 days
after legislature closes, so probably
late summer or early fall); permits
will still have to be renewed every
five years; also, most other state's
permits will be valid here, ending a
hopelessly complex tangle of recognition and reciprocity formulas (exact
details are still not perfectly clear, I'll
post them soon); and it makes other
technical corrections and changes.
Also enacted is Senate Bill 1339
(linked below), which affects the
rights and limitations on juvenile
delinquents to keep and bear arms.
Details will be posted shortly.
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Also, SB1425, which would have
prevented the Governor from confiscating people's firearms during a
declared emergency (like we saw
happening in Louisiana), was vetoed
by the Governor, who said it was too
broad, and not to worry, she won't
use it. There is currently a Governordeclared emergency at the border,
where Minutemen muster to observe
and report (minutemanhq.com). An
attempt to override her veto failed by
one vote.
Finally, the Breakfast at Denny's
Bill (the one the lamestream media
calls shotguns in nightclubs) has
been revived by Sen. Jack Harper,
as an amendment to an existing bill
(linked below). It would allow CCW
permit holders and others to carry
firearms while eating in a restaurant,
and allows restaurants to post signs
about firearms. Its chances of passage are unknown, stay tuned. Or
join the lists, they're faster than I am.
Alan Korwin, Author
The Arizona Gun Owner's Guide
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Animals called and taken by members during the
2005-2006 season
Page 1 of 2
Number

Hunt Unit/Area
1

Species
Coyote

Taken/Gender
3-?

Total
3 Coyote

3B

Coyote
Gray Fox
Coyote
Coyote
Coyote
Coyote
Gray Fox
Gray Fox
Coyote
Gray Fox
Bobcat
Mountain Lion
Coyote
Gray Fox
Coyote
Gray Fox
Coyote
Gray Fox
Gray Fox
Coyote
Coyote
Gray Fox
Coyote
Mountain Lion
Gray Fox
Bobcat
Coyote
Gray Fox
Bobcat
Coyote
Bobcat
Coyote
Gray Fox
Coyote
Gray Fox
Bobcat
Coyote
Mountain Lion
Black Bear
Black Bear
Coyote
Mountain Lion
Coyote
Gray Fox
Bobcat
Coyote
Coyote
Coyote
Coyote
Gray Fox
Bobcat
Coyote
Coyote
Gray Fox
Bobcat
Coyote
Coyote
Gray Fox
Coyote
Coyote
Coyote
Coyote
Coyote
Gray Fox
Bobcat
TOTALS

1-M
1-M
2-M
1-M
2-M
1-M, 3-F
3-F
1-M
12-M,1-F,3-?
3-F
2-F,1-?
2-F
1-F
1-F
5-M
3-M,1-F
2-M,5-F,2-?
1-M,1-F
1-M
2-F
1-F
2-?
3-M,1-F
1-M
1-M,1-F
1-M
3-M,5-F
5-M,6-F
2-F
2-M,2-F
1-?
1-M,4-F
6-M,1-F
10-M,6-F,1-?
4-M,8-F,1-?
1-F
6-M,1-F
1-M,1-F
1-?
1-M
1-F
1-F
4-?
8-M,4-F
1-M
4-M,8-F,1-?
1-M
7-M,8-F
7-M,1-F,1-?
1-M,2-F,1-?
2-F
5-M
9-M,9-F
4-M,3-F
1-F
10-M,5-F,2-?
2-M,2-F
1-F
1-M,1-F,1-?
8-M,3-F
2-M
1-M
10-M,7-F,8-?
1-M
1-F

1 Coyote
1 Gray Fox
2 Coyotes
1 Coyote
2 Coyotes
4 Coyotes
3 Gray Fox
1 Gray Fox
16 Coyotes
3 Gray Fox
3 Bobcat
2 Mountain Lion
1 Coyote
1 Gray Fox
5 Coyotes
4 Gray Fox
9 Coyotes
2 Gray Fox
1 Gray Fox
2 Coyotes
1 Coyote
2 Gray Fox
3 Coyotes
1 Mountain Lion
2 Gray Fox
1 Bobcat
8 Coyotes
11 Bobcat
2 Bobcat
4 Coyotes
1 Bobcat
5 Coyotes
7 Gray Fox
17 Coyotes
13 Gray Fox
1 Bobcat
7 Coyotes
2 Mountain Lion
1 Black Bear
1 Black Bear
1 Coyote
1 Mountain Lion
4 Coyotes
12 Gray Fox
1 Bobcat
4 Coyotes
1 Coyote
15 Coyotes
9 Coyotes
4 Gray Fox
2 Bobcat
5 Coyotes
18 Coyotes
7 Gray Fox
1 Bobcat
17 Coyotes
4 Coyotes
1 Gray Fox
3 Coyotes
11 Coyotes
2 Coyotes
1 Coyote
25 Coyotes
1 Gray Fox
1 Bobcat
212 Coyotes
76 Gray Fox
13 Bobcats
6 Mountain Lion
2 Black Bear

3C
4A
4B
7W
8
10

13B
15B
16A
18A
18B
19B
20B
20C
21
22

23
24A
24B

27

29
30A
31

33
36A
37A
37B

37M
39

39M
40A
41
42M
44A
San Carlos Res.
"Somewhere in AZ"

Comments

2-F 22lbs, 1-M 21lbs

81% of APC Members turned in hunt records

PREDATOR ’S PRIDE
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Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club
Hospitality Day
When Saturday, May 13, 2006

RAFFLE

Time: 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Where: 3960 N. Usery Pass Rd

Lots of Prizes!!
Mesa, AZ
Proceeds Benefit
Needed Range Phone
Phone:: 984-9610
984-9610
Improvements

Safe—Fun
Family
Experience

Cost: FREE
Cost:
FREE
Fun Shooting Events

Equipment will be provided or bring your own.
Ammo extra
Run and Gun—USPSA Action Pistol

Junior .22 Rifles

Percussion and Flintlock rifles & pistols

Fully Automatic Firearms

1880’s Cowboy Posse

Tuesday Night Steel

Sporting Clays

Hawk and Knife Throwing

Championship Demonstrations
Rob Leatham - Pistol • Vic Pickett - Revolver • Kelly Neal 3-Gun
Community Organizations
Tempe S.W.A.T Team • Mesa Helicopter • Rural Metro
Hunter Safety • NRA • ASRPA • Women & Disabled Shooter Programs

Eye & Ear Protection MANDATORY!
Hearing Protection will be available
Cold drinks and Lunch will be available for a nominal charge

PREDATOR ’S PRIDE

-7-

www.azpredatorcallers.com

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
ARIZONA PREDATOR CALLERS
P.O. BOX 1172
MESA, AZ 85211-1172

ARIZONA PREDATOR CALLERS - Annual Membership Application
NAME: _______________________________ HM PHONE: _________________ WK PHONE: ________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________ FAX #: _______________
CITY:___________________________________ STATE: ______ ZIP: _____________ DOB: _______________
ADDITIONAL FAMILY MEMBERS
NAME: __________________________________ RELATIONSHIP: _________________ DOB: _______________
NAME: __________________________________ RELATIONSHIP: _________________ DOB: _______________
NAME: __________________________________ RELATIONSHIP: _________________ DOB: _______________
NAME: __________________________________ RELATIONSHIP: _________________ DOB: _______________

Primary Annual Membership $30.00
Family Membership add $5.00 ($35.00 total)
Amount Enclosed ______________________

Send To:
ARIZONA PREDATOR CALLERS
P.O. BOX 1172
MESA, AZ 85211-1172

